We arc devclopiug a system which learns woid5 from ... 
INTRODUCTION
vir, are developing systcnis which learn words from co-occurrin audio ancl visual input [5, 41. Iuput consists of i d u r a l l y spoken inutliwortl att.erances paired with visual r e p r c s e n h tions of object. shapes ( Figure 1 ). Output of the system is an audio-visual lexicon of sound-shape associations which encode acoust,ic forms of words (or phrases) and their visually grounded refere1it.s. Wr assume that,, in general, the audio and visuid signals are uricorrelat,ed in l,ime. However, when a word is spoken, its visual represent.ation will soinct,imes be present in close t,ernporal proximity. The goal is to detect and model such cross-modal strnct.ure.
The problem of finding structure from this d a t a may be viewed as hoth a supervised and unsnpervised learning problem. Viewed as unsiipervised learning, t,lie only data available to t.he system is raw acoustic and visual input without any clean training labels. On the other hand, each stream of data may be treatred as rioisy labels for t.he other. Speech segments embedded within spoken utterances may be labels for co-occurring images, and images may be labels for segments of co-occurring speech. This paper reports 011 recent advances in mu1tirnoda.l integration using mutual information as a measnre to combine audio and visual distancc m e t r i a . The system has been evaluated on a corpus of infant directed audio-visual data.
This work is motivated by two goals. First, antonlatic language learning systems may be used to create robnst human-computer spoken language interfaces which adapt to individual differences and preferences [I] . Second, we are interested in using computational models to gain insights into infant language acquisition [3].
Wc have gathered a corpus of audio-visual data from infantdiret:t,ed interactions [ 3 ] . Six carcgivers and their pre-linguistic infants (agcd 7-11 months) were askctl to play with objects while being recorded. We selected 7 classes of 0bject.s commonly named by young infants: balls, shoes, keys, t.oy cars, t.rncks, dogs, and hoiscs. A total of 42 ohjects, six objects for each class, were obtained. The objects within each class varied in color, size, texture, ancl shape.
Each caregiver-infant pair participated in G sessions over a course of two clays. In each session, they played with 7 objects, one a t a tinrc. All caregiver speech was recorded using a wireless head-worn microphone onto DRT. In t.0-tal we collected approximately 7,600 ut.terances cornprising 37,000 words across all six spea.kt.rs. Most utterances cont,ained multiple words with a mean utterance length of 4.6 words. Speech segmentation could not rely on the existence of isolated words since t,hese were rare in the data.
The 42 objects were imaged l'rorn various perspectives using a small CCD camera mouiitcd on a four degree-ofCreedoni robot showii in Figure 21 . A total of 209 images from different perspcctives were collected for each of the 42 objects resulting in a database of 8,778 images.
To prepare the corpus for processing, we performed the following steps: (1) The audio was segmented a t utterance boundaries. This was done automatically by finding contiguous frames of speech detected by a recurrent neural network (see below), and (2) For each utterance, we selected a random set of 15 images of the object which was in play at the time t,he utterance was spoken. Video recordings of the caregiver-infant interactions were used t o determine the correct object for each utterance. Each utterance-image set is referred to as an AV-event (audio-visual event) . Input to 0-7803-6293-4/00/$10.00 02000 IEEE. Spokcn ut t.csra.nces were segmented along plroncme hounda r k , provitliiig hypotheses of pot,ential word boundaries.
To 1oca.t~ plioneme boundaries, the R.NN outpnt,s were t.reated a s st a.t.e einission proha.bilities in t i n IIMM framework. Vit.crl)i scarc.11 was nsed t,o obt.ain the most likely phoneme sequence Lor a. givcn phoncrne probability array. Viterbi decoding of a.n nt,t.erance obt.aiiretl: (1) 7'he most likely seqiicnce of pho~ierrirs in t,lic iit.t.era.nce, and (2) 'I'he locat.ion of each phonernc bonndary for t.he sequence. Any subsequence wit.liin a.11 nt.t.erance t.crrninated at phonenir boundaries could form a word hypot.hesis.
We dcfiiird a distance metric, d.,~(), which measured t.lie tlissiniilarit,y betwcon two speech segments. One possihilit,y was t o treat t,he phoneme sequence of each speech segment a.s a string antl use string comparison t.cchniques. 'I'his method has been applied to the problem of fintling recurrent speech segments in continuous speech [7] . 12 l i nitation of this method is tha.t it relies on only t.he single most likely phoneme sequence. To make more complete nse t.he ent.ire phoneme probability array, we tlevcloped a novel clista.nce metric.
Let Q = { q l , yz, . . . , Q N } be a sequence of N phonemes ol~scrvcd in a speech scgmcnt. 'I'his sequence may be usecl t.o generate a IIMM model A by assigning an H M M s t a k for each phoneine in Q and connecting each stat,e in a strict lcftt,o-riglit configuration. State transition probabilit.ies are inherit,ed from a context-independent set of phoneme models t,ra.ined froin the T I M I T t.raining set. Consider two speech srgments, cy2 and L Y~ wit.11 phoneme sequences Qt and Q,, From these sequences, we can generate IIMMs A, and A, .
We wish to test the hypothesis that A, generated ( Y~, and that A, generated a t .
T h e Forward algorithm can be used to compute P(ot1AJ) and P(m31X1), the likelihood that the B M M derived from speech segment a , (A,) generated speech segment a3 and that the H M M from a , (A,) generated a t . However, these likelihoods are not an effective measure for our purposes since they represent the joint probability of a phoneme sequence and a given speech segment. An improvement is to nse a likelihood ratio test to generate a confidence metric.
I n this method, each likelihood estimate is scaled by the likclihood of a default alternate hypothesis, AA:
We set the alternative hypothesis to be tlie HMM derived fioin the speech seqnencc itself, i.e. A t = A3 and ,If = A,. 'l'he symmetric distance between two speech segments was defined as:
Three-dimensional objects were represented using a viewha.sed approach i n which histograms of local image features from multiple two-dimensional images of an object represented the shape and color of the object. Figure 3 shows the st,agcs of visual processing. Figure- Ihsecl on methods developed by Schiele and Crowley [GI, ohject,s were represented by histograms of local features derived from mult,iple 2D views of an object. Shape was rcpresentecl by locating all boundary pixels of an object in an image. For each pair of boundary points, the normalized dist,ance between points and the relative angle of the ]The robot's motion cont,rol was learned off-line by automatically creating joint angle tables for centering objects in the camera's field of view [3] object edge a t each point were computed. All pair-wise values were accumulated in a 2D hist,ogram to represent an image. The shape representation was invariant to transformations in position, scale and iri-plane rotation. 1Jsing multidimensional histograms to represent object shapes allowed the use of information theoretical or statistical divergence functions for tlie comparison of object models. We used the x2 -divergence: A final st,ep is to threshold the MMI score of each hypothesis a.nd select t,liose which exceed tlie threshold. T h e threshold was set nianually for experiinrnts reported below.
In tlic lut,urc, reinforcement feedback from higher levels iii tlie system coulcl he used 1.0 learn t.lie t.hrcshold valne.
G . RESULTS
The audio-visual data corresponding to each of the six speakers was processed separately. For each dataset, t.lie AVevents were processed in the order they were generated in the sessions. T h e t.op 15 items resnlt.ing from t.lie hfMI maxirnizat.iori step were assessed for each speaker.
For a selected reference sound-shape hypothesis generated by t.he recurrence filter, a two-dimensional space of a.coiistic and visual radii is searched to locate t.he point of maximum niut,ual inforniation. Figure 4 presents two examples of mutual information surfaces from the corpus. In each plot, the height of the surface shows inutiial information as a function of the radii. On the left, the speech segment corresponding to the word "yeah" was incorrectly paired with images of a shoe. The resulting surface is relatively low for all values of radii. The lexical candidate on tlie Results of the evaluation are shown in Table 1 . 7'he second measure, M2, showed that 72% of t,he lexical items were English words with possible single-phoneme scgnient.atiou errors. This is a significant result. giveit t.he extrcniely na.tural style of speech collect,ed from t h e infant intcrartions. '1'ypica.l entries in the lexicons corresponded t,o t hi: names of all six object,s in the st,ncly, as wcll as oriomat~opo-ctic soiiiids snch as "riif-ruf" for dogs, and "vrooooin" for cars. l'lie t,hird nicasure, h13, inclicat,etl that, 57% of t,he lexical items associated aconstic forms with correct, visual semantics. I n some cases, words wit.h no concrct,~ visual grounding (ex. "good") were acqnircd which passed M 2 but not. M3.
strates the greatly improved performance in all three meaThe comparison with the audio-only systeni clearly demonsures when visual context is conibinetl with acoust.ic evidence in the lexical learning process. T h e segmentation accuracy, though relatively low at 28%, is impressive for such natural speech, a.nd surprisingly, is four times higher t,liii.~i t.he acoustic-only out,put of o d y 7%.
